
There are opinions that more time should be spent at school on subjects such as

Mathematics, Science and Computer studies whereas subjects such as Arts, Music and

Sports should be studied at home.

I understand that Mathematics and Science are important subjects to study because it will

eventually help not only pupils future careers but also help developing science world.

However we cannot ignore the importance of Arts, Music and Sports.

Studying Mathematics cannot be easy for some pupils and require more time as well as

Science. The world could not be where it is now without the better understanding of

science and mathematics.

Also Computer studies has became a must have skill in the past 10 years. In some

countries a computer is used even to teach at a kindergarten. Understanding computer is

something you cannot avoid in a current computerized world. A computer and softwares

used are evolving much quicker than you can imagine. In order to catch up with the latest

computer scene you need continuous studying with more time ever.

However, this does not mean studying Arts, Music and Sports are less important for

development of children. Children need to be exposed to any subjects that might give

them some interests and school should be a place to give them this opportunity to every

child. Arts and Music are not important for some children but for some it is something they

can pursue all their lives. Also obesity in children has became a serious problem in the

developed countries. For some children their only physical exercise is given at school

during the sports class.

Arts, Music and Sports might not be considered as important as other subjects such as

Mathematics and Science however, it plays a very important role in children's both mental

and physical development.


